
OPTIONAL CONTEST!

WHEN:

Correspondent

During Your State Pageant. Your segment will be
recorded, on camera in our studio.

WHAT TO WEAR: Outfit of Choice.  

AVAILABLE TO ALL AGE GROUPS!

ENTRY FEE: $100.00/entry. Can enter up to 2 times.

PRIZES:
Each contestant receives a free digital file of their
segment.
Each entry will receive 1 Spirit of America point.
(remember, 5 Spirit of America Points qualifies you for
Internationals)
Winner & 4 runner-ups in each age group will receive a
trophy.
Winner & 4 runner-ups in each age group qualify for the
International Pageant in Orlando, FL.
Winner in each age group receives entry fee paid into
International Media Correspondent Competition.
Winner in each age group receives $125 credit to use
towards the All-American National Pageant entry fee in
Orlando.

HOW IT WILL WORK

You will walk into our studio dressed like a media correspondent to
film your segment.  You will slate your name and age division. The
camera operator will cue you with "action." Then you will recite the
script, from memory, provided for your age group. If you mess up,
simply pick up from where you left off. You will have two chances to
say the script provided for your age division. 



Reporting to you LIVE from the Miss <insert your state> <insert your age group>
Pageant! My name is <insert your first & last name> and I am the Official National
American Miss Media Correspondent! So far, I am having so much! The pageant has
gotten off to a great start with rehearsals & a PJ party. I've lost count on the number of
new friends that I've made! Speaking of new friends, I've got to go get ready for the
Formal Wear competition, so I can not only rock the stage, but cheer on all my new
friends. So, tune back in, right here on the NAM stream for more action!  See ya soon! 

Correspondent
SCRIPTS

PRINCESS , JR. PRE-TEEN, & PRE-TEEN:

 JR. TEEN, TEEN, & MISS

Welcome to the annual Miss <insert your state><insert your age group> Pageant!  My
name is <insert your first & last name> and I'll be reporting to you LIVE throughout the
event!  While things have officially  just kicked off, I've already seen a lot of slaying
going on.  I'm talking, outfits...slay, personalities...slay, and the confidence on these
women...slaaayyy!! What can I say, I'm having the time of my life...or should I say, a
slaying good time!I National American Miss truly puts on the best pageant  and it's no
wonder they keep coming in as the Best Pageant in the World. Well, it's time for me to
jet off to rehearsal. But, don't worry - I'll be back, right here on the NAM stream to keep
you updated on all the action.  In the meantime, if you're interested in finding out more
about how you can join National American Miss , visit www.namiss.com 
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